K-State Tap Dance Ensemble
Requirements

Point System

- 79 points are required to secure your place for the following season

- Any tap dander that acquires less than 79 points will be asked to re-audition for the next season.

* Points based on the amount of time invested in the event

Required Events

Purple Power Play on Poyntz (3)
Spooktacular (5)
Halloween Tap A Grams (15)
    Must sell 10 and must give 7
    Each additional tap a gram sold or given will give you 3 extra points each
Winter Dance (10)
Valentines Tap A Grams (15)
    Must sell 10 and must give 7
    Each additional tap a gram sold or given will give you 3 extra points each
Spring Dance (10)
1 school or retirement community event (3)
1 Walk (ALS, Fragile X, Relay for Life) (3)
Annual Show (15)

*** The dancer with the most points at the end of each semester will be awarded a $100.00 Amazon Gift Card

Required Gear/Other

Black trouser socks
Stage make up
Black dress pants
Clear strap convertible bra (women only)
Must join ITA

Low tap shoes (slip on or tie)
Ensemble jacket/pants/shorts
Headshot (we will do for you)
Bio (in Microsoft Word Doc)

High Heel shoes (women only)
Shim Sham Shirt (when join ITA)

Ensemble T-Shirt
Levels – You must reach a level before performing with the K-State Tap Dance Ensemble. Level challenges will take place at the end of boot camp and throughout the academic year.

#1 STOMPER
Ritz, Jump To It, This and That, All Tap A Grams

#2 STAMPER
Blast, Amp, Tap Percussion

#3 BROADWAY STAR
Hide and Seek, Tic Tac Who?

#4 RHYTHMY TAPPER
Speaking Of…, Bounce It, Kick It, Hit It

#5 HOOFER
Jelly

Rehearsals

We will be holding 1 weekly rehearsal with a technique class Monday – Thursday. All tap dancers are expected to adjust their schedule in order to make this happen,